Suppliers to the new Audi A4

ALUMINIUM STEERING GEAR HOUSING (TIER 2)
MAZZUCCONI
TURBOCHARGER (3.0L TDI DIESEL)
HONEYWELL
SYNCHRONIZER COMPONENTS
HOERBIGER
FRONT AND REAR SHocks
TENNECO
INSTRUMENT CLUSTER
MAGNETI MARELLI
SPECIALTY GASKETS
ELRINGKLINGER
SYNCHRONIZER
OERLIKON
HVAC MODULE
MAHLE
SUNROOF
WEBASTO
GRAB HANDLES
TRW
COOLANT HOSES
TEKLAS
BASECOAT COLORS
AXALTA
FRONT SIDESHAPS
GKN DRIVELINE
SCR TANK SYSTEM
PLASTIC OMNIUM
CYLINDER HEAD GASKET
DANA
AIRBAG DAMPER
TRELLEBORGVIBRACOUSTIC

Suppliers wanted! If you are a supplier and have questions or want your information considered for our cutaway features, contact James Clark at automotivenews@supplierbusiness.com or visit www.supplierbusiness.com